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Rajasthan is one of the most visited states in India located in the north-west region at the golden
Thar Desert. The state is boasted by many popular tourist destinations and attract visitors from far
away places. Large numbers of people visit Rajasthan from over the world due to its historical
charm and cultural values. It is mainly renowned for its magnificent historical forts and palaces,
golden desert area, national parks and wildlife sanctuaries, important religious shrines and cultural
festivals. So, if you want an adventures break from daily life routine you can plan a trip Rajasthan in
your next vacation. With its exciting tourist attractions, tourism facilities are also exceptional in the
state. You will easily find worldâ€™s most luxurious to budget accommodation options around all the
popular tourist destinations of the state. 

There are many ways by which you can explore the best of Rajasthan; luxury car drive is one of
them. Many reputed vehicle leasing agencies are operating in the state will offer you wide range of
vehicles and other good quality tourist facilities according to budgets and demands. They will offer
you well furnished medium range to luxury cars, different types of buses, bikes and other kinds of
automobiles on rent. On demand, most of the car rentals also provide various other services like
tourist guides, personal servants, derivers, global positing system, accommodation booking, pick
and drop facility, etc. So, you can hire a luxury car rental and explore popular tourist attractions of
the state in most interesting way.

From its large list of travel destinations, Jaipur, the capital city of Rajasthan is the most popular and
worth visit. The city is also famous as the â€œPink Cityâ€• in all over the world due to its numbers of
exquisite red and pink colored sandstone buildings. Many popular historical monuments located in
the city are the major attraction of Jaipur sightseeing. Amber Fort, Jaipur City Fort, Hawa Mahal,
Sheesh Mahal and Jantar-Mantar are the must watch tourist sites. People can easily explore all
these important attractions with any reputed Jaipur car rental even in a single day. Besides its
historical attractions, Jaipur is also famous for many cultural events. Elephant Festival, Kite Festival
and Teej Festival are the important cultural events celebrated with great enthusiasm by the local
people also attract visitors. If you want to be the witness of these popular events, plan your trip
according to their fixed schedules.

Jodhpur, the Sun City is another popular travel destination of the state. The city is well known for its
desert areas and historical monuments. Mehrangarh Fort, Umaid Bhawan Palace, Jaswant Thada,
and Clock Tower are the important attractions of the city that one can explore with the help of any
registered Jodhpur car rental very easily. Located 200 km from Jodhpur, Bikaner is also a must visit
destination in Rajasthan. So, hire a Bikaner car rental and visit this popular city. In Bikaner, you will
enjoy adventures camel safaris with sightseeing of many popular historical monuments including
Junagarh Fort, Laxmi Niwas Palace and Lalgarh Palace.

There are much more to explore in Rajasthan. So, embark on a luxury car drive with a tourist guide
and explore the best of the state in most exciting manner. It is promise that it will be one of the most
enjoying trips in your whole life.
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